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p TnAMS. ' BY C. S. BARTOW.

71 AR. SALES I

'3DAY, SEPT. 12th,

l, 3f AT SALESR003I.

: acy Goods
Hosiery.

i

NOTHING,

rocUery,
? Kerosene Oil ! !

at Light Oil.

CO, CIGARS,

rray's Oyster.
ALSO- -

"Wliale Boat !

'l. P. Adams. Auct'r.

A MI

Groceries,

CM

::pected
BT THZ

"?.TT C031ET !

C7KR THE OCEAN ONE OP
ortkinioK books of Travel lo Europe ever

. bT Curtii Guild. IJd. tor of Boston Commercial
:":. 12 60.

Or ARTS Uteat t ado lor e a wmw
, sheep bindinf. $24.00.

iMAX TALE3, London.

3 3, comically illustrated. London.

" f NAPOLEOSi III., Uiuatrated. London.

IARACTER8 ill nitrated. London.

( .aiOSITIES OF LITERATURE. London.

A.- C0TTS GREEK LEXICON Student's

r jRKfl 4 Tola, complete. London.

fit A C ? SCIENCE beautifully illustrated. London

. r.r if- -' iSTEORIC PHENOMENA Illustrated.
FTi ,t,.. raluabl cook-boo-

sv f : .. tr to proride for tuem.
t!-- t Ltj dermooa. London.

r

1 '

3

:.

Jlustrated. London.
st:g say Books.
. - cocnpltrU in one Tolume.

Iiiab Baliada, ricbly fllastrated, and

London,
ley.
ct and Courtahip.
7ng Heavenwmrd.

. Vuven 1st aod Sad seriea.
- aid White Tyrrany, (new.)
I :nd World.

; Border Tales of Srotland.
al Worka.

.. r Good Lirlnf.
. I. ! Consuoiptioo, and how to cor them.
' . .f tbe Olden Time-- London.

Ooea at Hob. London.
od and Tales. London.

;: uiuatrated. Loodn.
a Work d amond edition.

-- ! Compsnion London.
i! ?nnty and Pitcairns Island.
' Illustrated. London.
. ful Ezperlmenrs for Boys. London.

a ?Mt rariety of Colored Toy Books, Paper

I 1

i

Tor Sal by H. M. WHITNEY.

O T I C E :
CH A NGEP
Skating
WILL BU

BOOKS

Rink !

TE PUBLIC EVERT NIGHT
2 S and IC CROATS, from T to 10 o'clock,

kels. 25 Ceat.
V Ticket. 25 Ceat. perbotsr.

4 $450
, 2.60

13 i s i i r onable terms will b mad with Cluns of
by tb Day. Week or Month, girinr

, Lights and Skate, with the privilege of

) RcT. : l:l 1 TOIL UDIES LTD XISSES 0XLT.
r . freta A to t eVlock p. m. No spcetatort adaittad.
a.. juo free, aa of iitM 2i eeais par hour.

it TrltrT,!', b aaaintainrd, and no effort nor expeas
"" ulra aalisfactio to oar patron.

803 j WILLIAMS a WALLACE.

y,' TEAS, NEW TEAS!

peri

THE

OF 1871.
j .::UIVl;U A STMR. AJAX,
f AN ASSORTMENT OF

: FR03I flllYA JiPAl,
Condstinf in part oft

".3D BOXES OF BEST JAPAN
, TEA, u lb, each.

:
-- ddis Jaian Tea, 5 8. eacA,
-- i Giicii Japan Tea. 3 fl. eacA,

;r ? Japan Tea in jars, 75 lbs. each,
line Japan Tea in paper, 1-- 3 ft.

2, in paper, 1-- 2 ft.

line Japan Tea, in paper, 1 ft.

Comet Tea 9in IS lb. boxes.

qr Japan Tea, 11 Bs.
- 'cg Teas, in 2 and 3 lb. caddies.

23c
"5 AT LOWEST RATES

AT THE

iery and Feed Store,
M STREET, BT

J JUDD it LATTOX,

RIVER SALMON,

- j. cked and Salted.
r..xxcoNoiTioN.FOaAM

H-- HCgPF.LD A pn
"

1VED PES COMET

:6by .0UXS CO,

Q

STONE & BRICKS at AUCTION.

THIS DAY, SATURDAY, September 9th,
AT It O'CLOCK. NOON'.

Makal of the Court Room, I am Instructed to eU at Public
Auction.

A Lot of Curb Stones, Building Stones, and
Bricks. c. 3. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

.A.T SALESROOM
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13th,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., WILL BE SOLD:

A DESIRABLE SELECTION

MERCHANDISE!
DRY GOODS :

Print, Cobunr. A,PfV
Bla Cottons.

AN ASSORTMENT of CLOTHING:
Hosiery, Gaiters, Bool Shoe.

CASES OP KEROSENE. Ace.. ie..
AT 12:30 P. M- - EX

Sea Breeze and other Late Arriyal,
A IISE A830BTMEST OF

New Zealand Flax Rope
Of Very Superior Make.

PILOT BRXAD, BBOWN SOAP.

Victoria Iavss.

COLUMBIA RIVZR SALMON.

FBAZER RIVtR SALMON.

ALSO

CHAMPAGNE ALE, IRISH POKTEB,
IRISH WIIISKKT.

8C0AR MATS. NORWAY SHAPES.

lTerms Liberal.
C. S. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

HARDWARE STOCK
jsjjo .TJCTioisr.

By Order of Mr. J. W. Widdijield, I will Sell at
Public Auction, (if not previously disposed

of at Private Sale),

ON THUESDAY, SEPT. 21.
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M..

AT THE STORE, FORT STREET.

The Emirc Stock of Hardware !

ConprWioa; m well Selected iuertmeal
I - ... . T" J

aY AND SCIENCE plea

Illustrated.
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

Administrator Sale.
lO AX ORDER OP SALE,PURSUANT day of August, A. X)., 1871, Issued by

lion. A. S. HartweU, Justice of the Supreme Court, in Pro-
bate, in the matter of the Estate of Vi m, N. Ladd, deceased,
the nniersigoed Administrator of said Estat. will SELL
at PUBLIC AUC1I0N Mt the Salesroom of C. 8. BARTOW.
Auctioneer, at li o'clock, noon, THURSDAY, SKPTEMBKR
14th. A. D., 1871, to the Hidiest Bidder, for Cash, subject
to eonflrmittion of the said Probate Court, all the right, title
and inter it of the said Wm. N. iJidd, deceased, in and to the
following PARCEL OK REAL ESTATE, situated in Nr.uano
Valley, Honolulu, Oahu. being a lot of land directly in rear of
the dwelling house of Dr. J. Wott fraith aod udjoining prem
ises of said Wm. N. Ladd, consisting of 47-tO- O sf an
Acre, as per survey made by C. J. Lyons in 1871.

J. O. CARTER,
Administrator Estate W. N. Ladd.

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.
Honolulu, August 10th, 1371. aul2 3t

EX JANE A. FALKINBURG.

ESS PORK IN BARRELS, -3
CORN BEEP IN HALF BARRELS, SHOULDERS,

3?ilot Bread,
Columbia River Salmon !

1st Barrel aad Half Barrel.
Salmon Itell.es in Unit Bbls.

1st Kit and H .lf Kit.
APPLE BUTTER, IN CANS ; 8EA BASB, IN CANS

SMELTS FISH, IN HALP BARRELS.

FLOUR, EXTRA AND SUPERFINE,
IN QUARTER SACKS.

my 6
Far Sale by

II. IIACKFELD Ic Co.

EX FALKINBURG.

OREGON IVo. 1 FJLOUR,
(8TANDARD MILLS.)

OREGON Na. 2 FLOUR!

Prioo to J3u.lt: tlao Times.

Johnson's SUGAR CURED HAMS !

THE VERY BEST AND CUKAPE8T.

fOlOIBIA RITER S1I3M!
In Bbls. and Half Bbls.

Twenty-fiv- e Barrels Mess Pork in bond.
AND FOR SALS BY

M lm CASTLE At COOKE.

JUDD LAVTOCJ
WILL RECEIVE PER

Moses Taylor, on the 27th inst.,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CALIFORNIA PRODUCE!
Consisting in pari as follows s '

fJOLDEX GATE EX, FA MILT FLOCR,
O. O. Ex. Family Wheat Meal,

California Cream Cheese,

CTTTTING'S TABLE fRUITS & PEACHES
Cuttioi's Roast Beef, Cutting' Roast Mutton,

Whole boxes-Saloo- Bread, Qr. boxes Saloon Bread.
Boxe Marcaroni and Vermicelli, California Codfish,

Oat Meal, Cracked Wheat,

Streaky 35 aeon!
Cse L)ter, Cases Roast Chicken,
Case Roast Turkey, Cases Mince Meat,
Cutting" Jellies, qts. and pU. Rsg New Potatoes, -

Bag New Oat. Bales Whole Black Pepper,
Cases Nutmegs, Case Oerilns.

Hf. Bbls. Eastern Family Pork !

Case Green Corn, Cases Green Peas, Smoked Beef.
Tins Soda, Milk, Wafer, Water, and Graham Cracker,
Le Grande Biacult, Jumble. Case Lard,
Bbls. Golden Srrap, Freih Silrer Skin Onions,
Bag Beet and Turnips, Pure Ground Pepper.
Preston's Lemonade, t Gal. Kegs Pickle.
Eastern Preferred Codfish, New Dried Peaches,
Bag Waeat, Bag Bran, Bap Chicken feed.

FOR SALE AT THE
Family Grocery and Feed Store,

NO. ag FORT STREET. anM 3t

JUST RECEIVEDa

Ex Bark Jane A. Falkinhurg,
COLUMBIA RIVER

a. x hue o osr !
IS BBLS. AND HALP BBLS.

AVT BREAD.
OREGON RAf9,

EXTRA FAMILY FLOCR
r Sal si Low Bates by

1729 B. HACKFtLD k CO.

Regular IispatcZi Line
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO!
THX AMERICAN CLIPPER

JBax?k: Comet,
A. PULLER, Master.

Will Sail Poaitirely for the abora port on Satarday, Sept.
16ia, 1871.

Per Treight or Passage, baring superior Cabin accoinmoda--
Uobs, apply t

s U. BREWER A-- Co.. Agents.

STEAITIEU K1L.AUEA!

WILL LEAVE 0U THUESDAY, OCT. 12,
AT S P. M

TOUCHING AT

Haaatel, Waliaea,
Kalaa aid Nawlliwili.

SAMUEL G. WILDER, Agent.

MACONDRAY 6c CO'S LINE.

FOK HOWOKOIVO.
The Magnificent A 1 Clipper Ship

YOSEMITE,
1154 Taa.

ANDREW MACK. Commander.
Shortly du tttm San Prancisco, will hare IMMEDIATE DIS-
PATCH for Hongkong, after arriraL

Por Treight or Passage, apply to
' H. IIACKFELD ft Co., Agents.

f Agents at Hong Kong, RUSSELL ft Co. . s2

FOR

SAN FRANCISCO
The Pine . American Three-Mast- ed Schooner

A. 3?. --Jordan,
PERRY, Maater.

TFilZ have Dispatch for the above Port.
Por freight or passage apply to
au20 WALKER ft ALLEN, Agents

For Portland. Oregon.
iFi THE PAST SAILINO HAWAIIAN BARK

M. H. W. Wood,
Will have Immediate Dispatch for above Port.

Praight and passengers taken at Law Rate by appli-

cation to
Jj23 H. IIACKFELD it Co., A pent.

UNITED STATES. NEW ZEALAND
AMD

AUSTRALIA MAIL STEAMSHIP LIXB

FOR SAN HjArJGISCO !

THE STEAMSHIP

MOSS TAYLOR!
WILL LEATK TOR THE

Above Port on or abont Sept. 25th.

FOR AUCKLAND!
Other Ports or Xew Zealand.

mm
TBB STEAMSHIP

"NEVADA,
WILL LEATK FOB THE

Above Forts on or about Sept. 23
CONNECTING

With. Steamers for Sydney and
Melbourne.

XT A. Gun will be Fired from Board
t we Hear before departure.

Por Freight or Passage, apply to

mj20 HACKFELD C0 AgenU.

The Steamers
OF THE

U. S.s N. Z. & A. Mail Steamship Line
WILL

Leave San Francisco for Honolulu,
FOLLOWS i

Mar 24 th
Jaae ...211
Jalr 19lh

99

on

H.

AS

Angnat 16th
September 1 3th
October II lb

The pnblto will hare timely notice of the date or depar-
ture from Honolulu for San Francisco, Ports in Nrw Zealand
and Australia, and all farther particular can be obtained at
the of&je of the undersigned.

Passengers can be Booked at Honolulu to
San Francisco, Omaha. St. Louis, New Orleans, Cbicsgo
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and Liverpool, at
low rales, which will remain la force until Dec. Slst, 1871;
also, to Auckland and other port in New Zealand, Sydney,
N. 8. W., and Melbourne.
. my20 H. HACKFELD & Co , AgenU.

FOR KOIIALA.am
Schooner iletive.

MEL.L.ISII. Maater.
Will ran a Regular Packet to the above port. For Freight
or Passage apply to

jyl om WALKER 4 ALLEN, Agents.

REGULAR PACKET FOU LAIIAINA.

THE SCHE. NETTIE MERRILL,
E. D. CRANE, Master.

Will Em Regular! j between This Port and Lahalna,
LEAVING

nonolo.il erery Monday and Lahalna eyery Tfanrsda y.

jl 8m H. HACKFELD tt Co., Agent.

Regular Packet for Danalei, Kauai.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAIRY QUiEEJV,
KAAIXA. MASTER.

Will Sail as a Regular Packet as above.
For Freight or passage apply to
Jyl 3m WALKER ALLEN.

NOW LANDING
Ex Haw'n Bark R. W. Wood,

14 DATS .

Frnm Columbia IRiver.
pLOCR. EXTRA FAMILT,
" ' II A MS Bpanlding' Sugar Cured.

SALMON, Wat'i Packing, In bbl. a hf. bbls.

OATS, beat Oregon ,

BRAN, SHOTS AND
MIDDLINGS.
WHEAT, new crop.

CIDER, Fresh, In keg and half barrel.

For Sale at Low Prices by

,ol . - - H HACKFELD ic C.
FA11X SAf..TIOx"V FOR SALE

bJOO PER BARREL.AT . ,' " ' By C. BREWER A CO

ALSO

rm w an ara mr - 17 T. Ta TT TP' ; U l U V 11 a-- ma v j a.s

j,5tUet,altby C. BREWER A CO.

I

THEOD. C. HEUCK
OFFERS FOR. SAL.E

TO AEEIVE FEOM BREMEN,
BT THE

HAW. BARK R. C. WYLLIE,
II. HALTER. MAN, MASTER;

SHORTLY EXPECTED
CONSISTING OF

FROM

GEMM, EXGLAXIl AXD FRAME,

&c, &c, &c.
SUCH AS

VIZ :

WHITE MARSEILLES, BED QUILTS,
Cotton Turkish Towels,

Orsy aod Linen Mack Towel',
White and Gray Cotton Unck Towels, Horse Blankets,
llale of Blankets in all wool and all cotton.
Bale Brown Cotton, Bales White MadapiUms,
Bales of Fancy English Prints, Bales White Ground Prints,'
Bales Printed Brilliants, Cases White Brilliant.
Caaes While Moleskin, White Cotton Drill, Half Linen Drill,
All Linen Drill, Bales Blue Cotton, Bales Blue Planoel,
t ase White Linen Duck, Veil Barege of all colours,
Silk Orenadine for Veils, White Cashmere,
Black Merino and Thibet, Fine Black Cohurg, Baratheas,
Buntinft, Coloured Linen Drills, White Jaconet, Mull Muslin,
Kalnsooks, Victoria Lawn. Swiss Dotted Muslic
Ann Macassar, Black, White, and Brown Linen Thread,
W hite Cotton Thread, llesvy attd extra aide Ticking,
Hair Cloth Srstiog, Black Oil ' loth, Gray Linen Drills,
llorrock's White Cotton Long Cloth, Crochet Cotton,
Bales B.ue Drilling, Heavy White Corduroy.
Amoskeag Denims, Italian Cloths, Black Blue Broadcloth,
Heavy W hue Coitou Bed Sheetings, Cashmere d 'eco.se.
Carpels and Tapestrys, Tape Check. Paper Cambrics,
Pilisiss, Fine V hite Linens, Ladies Corsets,
Buttons and Trimmings for tailors' nse,
lilack. White and Ur-.w- Linen Hollands, Bl.ck Silk,
Black and Wlike Cotton Waildlnp,
Zephir Wool, Saddle Cloths. Black Crepe.

GROCERIES.
French Peas in Witer, French Peas in Butter, tins Peas and

Cam ts.
Asparagus, Soup Bouilly, Mock Turtle, Julien Crab, Kidney,
Fowl, Uxiuil Ki.d Hare Coups, tins of Tongue, Brunswick Liver,
Mubhrouro, Westpl.alia, IlaJia, Orveldt. Sr., Sausages ;
Currant, ApUs and ltaspuerry Jellies in Jars,
Strawberry. Currai.t, llaspberry and Cherry Juice,
K.spberry Vinegar. Case Mixed Pickles, Piccalill, Onions and
Gherkins, Llmburg and Swiss Cheese, Bbls of Kye Flour,
Kegs ot Dutcn Herring, KekS ot German Palled Siring Beans,
Sour Cnhhaga in kegs, Keys of Salted Branner Kohl.
Curly Kehl, Tins Brauner Kehl or Curly Kehl Cabbage,
Kegs Salted Turkish reas, Canary and Kape Seed,
Demijohns Yellow and Green Split Peas,
Surdelles and Anchovies in patent glaas and tin boxes,
Kes of Saltpeter. Cases Sweet Oil, Westphalia Hams,
Kegs Bussia Sardines. rren li Prunes in glass,
Smyrna Fins in glass, Zaote Currant in tins,
Muscat Kaisins in tins. Caiers in las.
Glasses Preserved Lampreys, Russia Caviar in patent boxes.
Candles Salt water Snap, French Chocolate,
Case Confectionery, Marzipan, and other Sweetmeats,
Vinegar in Demijohns and Barrels, Grocery Paper,
Paper Bags fur Grocers, &c, &c, tic.

WINES, LIQUORS,
Ale, Porter, &c.

24 Different Brand of the Beat Hungarian
'Wine in cate,

Cnse RHINE W IGSi such as. Liehfrauenmilch,
Geisenheimer. llochheimer, Niersteiner, Kudeshelmeiy Deides-heime-r.

Bocksheutel, warranted genuine, Medoc 1862, Medoc
1831 iu cases. Sauterne, Haul Sauteroe.
Cases CL.1RKT or utner brands, such as, Chat Litaces,

La Grange, Leoville, Chambertin.
Cas-- s Sherry and Portwiue, Case Marachino,
Cases Malt Fxtract, Cases Nordhauser Biantwein,
Ca-e- s Scotch and rih Whiskey, Nordhauser Kuromel,
Nordhnuser doulile Kuminel, Cases French Cognac,
Cases Swedish Punch, Cases Swedish Cocktail,
Angostura and Boonekamp Bitters,
CaseL- - Best and Keal Holland Uia. warranted,
Cases Imitation Holland Gin, Brandy, Gin ami Rum In cask,
Deetjen & Schroder's Star brand Ale in pints and qtnitts,
Deetjen & Schroder's Star brand Porter, in pints and quarts,
Norwegian Beer in pints and quarts,
Marian's Draft Ale in casks,
Aicoh' I in demijohns and kegs, Seltzer Water,

&c., Jtc, fcc.

CliOTSIINCr, HATS, &c.
Ladies' new styles Hats and Bonnets,
Children's new s.yles Hats, Gent's new styles Felt Hats,
Ladles', Gent's and Children's Gloves,

Vests, Fine Sacs, Black blue the isles without Stoddard
Duck imaginaUon

Silk Umbrellas, whalebone frame extra sixes,
Ladies' Silk Uuibrellas. Blank, Brown Blue Cotto Umbrellas,
A complete assortment of Gent's Linen and Paper Collars. j

Neckties, Men's white and gray heavy Merino lialf Hose, j

Men's and Bov's hear? brown Cotton Socks,
Ladies' superior white Stockings, Merino Undershirts and

Drawers, extra sixes. Brown Cotton Undershirts,
Pilot Reefing Jackets, Monkey Jackets, Waterproof
White Cotton Handkerchiefs hemmed, Superior white linen

and lawn Handkerchiefs, .Mourning Handkerchiefs,
Calico and Madapolam Shirts, &c, &c, Ac.

STATIONERY.
that

Books, Stock Books. Account Books, Copying Books,
Not Books, Book Folios, Octave Bonks,

Bill, Cap and Letter Pajier. Pens and Pen Holders,
Ink, Copying Presses, Ac. tfC, c.

PAINTS, &c.
White Lead aod and Green Paints, Linseed Oil,

Sheet Lead, &c. &C

X H O 3JJ" m --A. I BS!
Two Rosewood Cottage Pianos!

MELODEONS.
PERFUME RY, &c.

Best Eao de Coloere, Pomatums,
Oil, Fine Perfume. Toilet Soap, Ac., C, Ac.

ITIISCEIjILANEOUS.
Cases Nicknacsand Fancy Articles. Toys and Dolls,
Jack, Butcher and Pen Knives, Water Monkeys, Eilk Beltings,
Ribbons, a large assortment. Feather and Plumes,

Flowers and G. P. Combs,
Dressing aod Tooth Combs. Ladies Press Trimmings,
Fine Kmbroideries, Corks, Best German Cigars,
Black Hat Black Polished Fei.ce Wire, a good artiCie,
Hoop Iron, Manila made Rope, Hemp Bail Twine,
Walking Sticks, Violin Strings, Hooks and Lyes, Hair fin,
Meerschaum Pipes, Ornamenial Globe Table Lamps,
Watches, Window Glass. &c. &c, Ac

ALSO, EXPECTED
GERMAN BARK BMtUE I

VIA SAN FRANCISCO,

GOODS SUITABLE FOB
ALIa TRADES.

DRY GOODS,
CROCKERY, CUTLERY, H03IZRY,

SADDLERY, PERFUMERY,

ifC., C, ic.

And Direct via Panama!
EXPECTED:

Cases Prints, llaliis,
White aid Dark Greand Prints,

Tweeds, Casslmeres aod Cloths,

Wkite and Drown Long Cloths,

Boots Shoes for Ladies, Cents and Chlldrea,

Denims, Brilliants, and

NUMEROUS OTHER ARTICLES SUIT--

stble fr the Trnde.

BOSTON PER CEYLON !

CASES DOWNER'S BEST KEROSENE OIL,

CASES BEST AMERICAN CARD MATCHES,

BALES AM. HEAVY AMOSKEAG DENIMS,

AiC,

All --tla.es .rvloovo
For Sale on the Most Reasouable

TERMS, AND LIBERAL TO PRICES,

COUNTRY DEALERS
Are particularly laiwited to nsmiae

nsy Stock before PsireaiaaioK
elsewhere,

THEOD. C. HEUCK,
2 3n PORT STREET.

THE PACIFIC

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.
PMARK OF TRK MOOW FOB THE MOUTH OF SEPTEMBEt,

1ST1 IIomolclu Meam
Sept. Cth Last Quarter 11 38 am

14th New .Moon.
21st First Quarter..

28th Full Mcuu

8 3s AM
6 41 AM
7 13 AM

TIME Or RUN B18IKO A SB SETTING.
Sept. 1st Sun Rim 5 48 am ; Sun Sets..... .6 12 fm

Kth tfun Rixes 4 40 am ; Sun Seu 6 7 pm
15th Sua Risen 5 50 AM ; bun Hets 6 0 PM

21d Sun Rwm 6 63 am Sun Sets 5 63 pm
SOtli Sua Rue. 6 66 am j San 8rt 6 40 pm

Capt. Dasuel Smith.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
, For late foreign news, see fourth page.

Unless transient ship should come along,
we shall be without a mail from the East before the
17th or 18th, then due per City of Melbourne.

8" Bjr notice from the Road Supervisor the pub-

lic are informed that traffic on the bridge foot of
King Street is closed, until the new bridge is com-

pleted. 1 Xs6"
Naval. H. I. R. M's corvette zowraraTapt

Coumany, arrived on Tuesday Evening lt 38 days
from Callao, en route for Japan.

A Comet. The nebulous star which has been no-

ticed by observers recently in the western sky, is a
comet, discovered by Herr Wirmecke, of Carlsruhe.
It reached its maximum grandeur in the end of last
month, and is rapidly approaching the sun.

Funeral Sehmon. We learn that a funeral ser
mon on the late VVm. Bennett will be preached by the
Rsv. C. G. Williamson, at St. Andrews Cathedral to-

morrow evening. The Honolulu Rifles and the Order
of Good Templars, both of which bodies the deceased
was a member, will be present by invitation.

Accident from Matches. Last Sunday afternoon
a little daughter of Mr. C. W. Hart, got hold of some
card matches unobserved and playing with them by
some means they ignited, and set fire to her clothing,
enveloping the child in flames. As soon as discover-
ed, the fire was smothered with a blanket, but not
without burning the child quite seriously.

Bed Bugs. These horrid pests are it seems, be-

coming numerous in the city, especially in native
houses. Recently a native stated to a physician
that he feared he had the first symptoms of leprosy,

! as he was troubled at night with a crawling and
itching sensation of his skin. On examination, it
appeared that he had been overrun and badly bitten
bv bed-bu- gs !

! IT I H' 1 TT 1 - T? T . . A. X.vm FPt.AMA . 1 1 1iuiiaimh uiuu UI lucre WHS a Dill Of

fare," provided at the recent marriage feast on Maui,
among the items of which were ; 89 hogs ; tur--

I keys ; 185 chickens ; 24 ducks ; several geese ; 2000
eggs ; 22 barrels poi ; 500 fish of different kinds ;
200 sea-eg- gs ; 200 cocoanuts ; 100 breadfruits ; 100
watermelons ; 10 barrels sweet potatoes ; bananas,
oranges, and other fruits in profusion ; besides the
cake, &c, provided particularly for foreign guests.

Handsome Sugar. We have seen some very hand-
some samples of light crystal sugar, manufactured
on the Eohala Plantation at Hawaii, by Mr. McDude.
Mr. McD. has but recently arrived in the country,
seeking employme.it at his profession, that of a su-

gar boiler. We believe he has some specialty about
his mode of making sugar, but can only say that the
crystals in the sample shown us excelled any thing
we have yet seen, in perfection and beauty.

The Galaxy. The number for September of this
rich store of reading matter is at hand. It still con--

! tinues to maintain its high reputation as a standard
monthly among the numerous tribe of modorn litera-
ture. All its articles are excellent though we mar
be allowed to abate a little of enthusiasm over " Pearl- -

' ll 11 n f i T r in tlia PnmntAVa ' wltatwt A A Yia mtf ttiafVJ SAM fUV WUIUtU O TV llvi V A 11 AAV

spelling ? by our old acquaintance, Charles Warren
Stoddard. Surely there is pure romance enough

White Pique blue & Cloth Pants, j Among coral of our Pacific
Whit Sacs, pants and Vests, Oriean ts. Aipacca Sacs, letting loose his impractible upon us.
Prima Pants, Figured Moleskin Pants, t ignred Victoria Pants, I

Coats,

Round
fine

Time.
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Coasting Memoranda. A friend on the passage
to Maui, sends us the following " memoranda :"
" 9:30 a. M. Fine weather, good trade breeze down
the Puilolo channel, and smooth sea. We are off
Kamalo, and hugging the Molokai coast in beating
up. The Nettie is about a mile to leward of us,
rather hugging the Lanai coast. A schooner off
Kaunakakai is beating up with all sail spread, up to

BLANK BOOKS, such as. Ledgers, Journals, Dsy Books, Cash j triantic Stay-sa- il and flying-ji- b. All you can

Zinc. Black

Hair

Artificial Wreaths,

f
Ribbons.

HARDWARE,

and

afford to pay for these dispatches, please hand oter
to the Society for the PreTention of Cruelty to " Mex-

ican Bean bugs."
Malicious Mischief. Some time during Wednes-

day afternoon last, between the hours of two and four,
the hose of the Post Office building, used for wetting
down the streets, was out by some maliciously dis-

posed person. Suspicion points pretty Btrongly to
bo roe youths who have been in the habit of frequent-
ing the Post Office veranda, and a reward is of-

fered for information that shall lead lo detection of
the perpetrator of the outrage. Boy or man, the
person who could willfully destroy property in that
way should be looked after, as a measure of public
protection.

Native Castor Oil We have often expressed
our surprise that, among the many articles of value
that might be easily produced here, no one has yet,
so far as is known, attempted the manufacture of
castor oil. The bean, as we all know, grows abund-
antly, wild, all over the country, in diflerent varie-
ties. Besides being an indispensable article of family
use as a medicine, the oil as a lubricator and to, use
on leather, is superior to neatsfoot. Why will it not
pay to manufacture here, instead ofim porting the
commonly adulterated artjcJeflroin abroad? At Mr.
G. C. McLean's storfen Nuuanu street, we have ex-

amined somevety pure looking samples of Castor
Oil, manufactured by him from the native bean,
whichJocks like, and is guaranteed to be, the real
simon-pur- e.

The Skatutg Risk in Cocrt. Last Monday a
very inartisticaUy worded complaint, signed by some

. , . , l .
twenty persons, was presented in ine rouce uonrx,
addressed To the City Marshal and the judg of
Court," setting forth that the Skating Rink o:

Messrs. Williams & Wallace, oa Ej.'sI street, was

common nuisance, keeping people awake of nights,
and annoying them by the noise of the skaters falling
heavily on the floor, and by the " rolling thunder-

ous " sound of the skates ; the complaint concluding
with a petition that the same be stopped in order
that " we the undersigners, might live like a civilized

nation." A number of witnesses were examined,

who lived ia the immediate neighborhood of the
Hall, and who declared that the noise of the skating,
(sometimes two or three evenings in the week, and
lasting till 9 or 10 o'clock) was very annoying and
destructive of sleep, especially to one person who was

an invalid. It was admitted however, that the pro.
prietors had closed the Rink on some evenings when
a woman was reported ill in the neighborhood. To

rebut the petition several witnesses testified that,
living in the near neighborhood of the Rink, they
were not at all annoyed by the noise. Mr. Alworth, a
police officer, stated that he had nearly gone to sleep
in the Hall while the skating was in full operation,
such was the soothing effect of the monotonous
sounds. Whereupon counsel for complainant ob-

served 44 that was probably the consequence of hav-

ing on a full head of steam." (Mr. Alsworth con-

sidered this as an insult, and representing it as such
to the counsel, the following morning an apology
was tendered and accepted in open Court, it being
stated that the allusion was not intended to apply to
Mr. A.) The case was dismissed, as not coming
ender the legal meaning of a public nuisance. Sec-

tion 3 of the same chapter will better describe the
case :

" Where only a few persons of many who are equally ex-
posed are, owing to the peculiarity of their tempers meet or

annoyed by an act or thin, the same is not a nuisance.
A when the noise of a tinman shop annoy bat a few of many
persons equally exposed."

Mr o -

Volcanic Signs. During the past week the
atmosphere has been observed to be somewhat
smoky, the sunshine being of a yellow tinge. The
arrival from Maui yesterday reports that with the
wind well to eastward. Kaboolawe was almost
nharMirori writfc amnVo Th Irl pa ia mnff (rested that
the volcano on Hawaii is active.

The Bell Rixokbs. These Dleasinif artists con
tintie to amuse and delight their audiences at
Buffum's Hall. We notice that some of our resi-

dents have availed themselves of the opportunity
presented to have the Bell Ringers give private
entertainments to delight the families and children,
in preference to going to a public place.

Sad Accidext at Lahai.na. On Thursday last,
as some natives were employed on a dam on the
mountain back of Labaina, digging at the base of a
wall, some of the large stones gave way, crushing and
burying two of the men. One, Flonolii by name, was
killed instantly, his skull being crushed, while his
companion, Papohaku, escaped with a badly broken
leg below the, knee, and was brought down in
JSettie verday.

Tate Mixstrels. That old IIonolnliiMvorite,
trank Jones, inimitable negroist. came flown, with
a company of minstrels, under the management of
Mr. J. E. Brooks, from San Francisco, arriving by
the Comet on Monday last Their first entertain-
ment was given on Thursday night latt. to a
crowded house, and gave entire satisfaction. Our
readers may be sure of a series of side splitting
entertainments. Mr. Brooks is making some very
necessary alterations in the theatre, wbicb will add
to the comfort and convenience of visitors.

The Calendar. To-d- ay SepL 9, St. Deny, the
patron saint of France. A martyr, bishop of Paris,
A. d. 272. Wednesday, 13th, ITing Edward the

Confessor. Received the title of confessor of the
faith from the Pope, on bis accession to the crown of
England, a. v. 1042. He ranks with Alfred aa a
lawgiver, or rather law-collect- or, the Code Edward
being at the time of the Norman conquest what the
Code Napoleon has been in latter times ; it still forms
the basis of the English Common Law.

Illicit Distillation. Mr. McCully, the Deputy
Attorney General, went to Lahaina on Monday last to
investigate some newly discovered cases of liquor dis-

tillation. From Capt. Crane of the JVetlie, arrived
yesterday, we learn that no less than twenty-seve- n

persons had been arrested as being concerned in the
business, all natives with one exception, that of a
foreigner named Cooley. Three convictions were
had on Thursday, and the trials were going on when
the schooner left. The place where the distilling was
carried on was at Honokobau, a short distance from
town, and the apparatus consisted of an
kettle, and a gun-barr- el. The business had been car-
ried on for two years post, the " stuff" being taken
to Wailuku and elsewhere, and meeting a ready sale.

Insanity. Strauss, the German shoemaker, who
it will be remembered was sent to prison for two
months detection on the 12th of July, on account of
his mental unsoundness and threatening to shoot
some one with a pistol, is in much the same condi-

tion. While quite sane upon any other subject, and
complaining that he is unjustly detained, he still bus
the idea that some one is endeavoring to poison him,
and it is not considered safe that he should be at
large.

Gabriel Gould, a ship carpenter, who was sent
from here to California by the American Consul as
insane, has been committed to the Lunatic Asylum.
He says he came to these islands with the intention
of purchasing here, but that Queen Emma ordered
him out of the country because she objected to his
marrying into the Royal family. Capt. L. Janssen,
master of the brig Francisco, alBO sent from here as
insane, was committed to the Asylum. He is very
restless, and neither eats or sleeps. He appears to
be laboring under some great mental trouble, and
mutters to himself, "Too bad ; too bad."

Committed for Trial. On Monday morning
last, Moluhi, a native living at Waiabole, in the
district of Koolaupoko, on this ielaDd, was arraigned
before the Police Magistrate of Honolulu, charged
with the murder of his wife, Louika, on the night
of September 1st L. McCully, Esq.. Deputy At
torney General, appeared for the Crown. The
evidence introduced was first, the testimony taken
at the coroner's inquest, held at Koolaupoko on
Sunday the 3d instant, before Deputy Marshal
Dayton, together with the verdict of the jury to
the effect that in their opinion the woman bad come
to her death by violence, but by whom inflicted
the jury could not declare. John Beeshing testi-
fied : Lives at Sam Jacob's bouse at Waikane ;

prisoner is a neighbor there ; saw him and his wife
Louika at Jacob's between 7 and 8 o'clock, last
Friday evening ; tbey left there together before 8
o'clock, with two children, abont 3 and f years
old ; nave never seen Louika since ; she was in good
health, except that she bad weak eyes ; they ate
supper at Jacobs'; there was no quarrel between
them." Kamealoha testified : " Last Friday, was
coming from Honolulu, on horseback, and between
8 and 9 o'clock got to Waiabole, near prisoner's
bouse ; heard his voice in loud, angry tones, using
very profane language, in English ; he said repeat-
edly, 4 1 break your head ;' looked and saw prisooer
standing in the water of the little stream close to
his house ; he held something in the water which
appeared like a person a woman ; he was pushing
it down into the water repeatedly, alf the while
cursing and swearing ; he then threw the woman
(as I thought it was) on to the stone wall ; he said
in native, ' now you see the consequents of your
doing ; you would have it ; I'll break your neck
Bwearing all tbe time ; pulled her oneto the grass,
from tbe wall ; tben into tbe bouse ; she never
spoke or made a noise that I heard ; prisoner did
not see me ; I then went away ; heard bis voice in
the bouse as I went ; did not interfere because I
was afraid, for be was very angry, and a bad man
when drinking, and I was alone." The remainder
of tbe testimony showed that tbe woman was alive,
but breathing stertoriously at 11 o'clock that
night ; that neighbors found she was dead in the
morning, having dii-d- . as her husband said, of
fever after having fallen whenlrunk ; that at tbe
post iitorl&a examination by Dr. McKibbin, Jr.. it
was found tlmt there were a number of large and
hraall cuultiiiong on the forehead and face of
i"cead; both eys bl'f aeried; blood flowing
from 'lie ear and noce ; a cut ai in .ti long over one
eye; a late clot ot c ons;'.a1'd bioud jnder the
6kull upon tbe q; death was caused by elfiMon
of blood on tie brai.i. ?7rr"'i evMenee, after a
summoning hj by Mr. '.IcOullr. Y.n Mairi-- ! aie
com urn u?a fttoioni to pmoc to sr-w- r .,: i'itrge

iu,

tuniuj(uuuij me- - cibiuiusiiuu maioiaincu a
expression countenance, and made his plea of

not guilty '; ia a d'tinct tone. He is apparently
about 40 years of age, and has been for a number
of years post employed on the rice plantations of
Koolan, where be is said to bave gained tbe repu-
tation of being a passionate when aroused.

Almost a. Clean Hweep.
Me. Editor Last Thursday week, August 31st

aa Mr. Coolidge, the worthy manager of the Keaa-ba- la

Plantation, and the hands were at work cutting
cane for the mill, and being about 800 or 1,000 feet
above plains below, saw some of Mr. John
McKeague's bands come on .fields and deliber-
ately set fire to bis ratoon crop, for what par-pos- e,

we cannot say. The wind blowing strong from
the north, tbe flames made rapid strides towards the
mountains, and soon came in with tbe Keaa-ha- la

running north and south, and soon left it
in ashes to the extent of near half mile, together
with abont 850 five-ye- ar old Pride of India trees,
that shared the same fate. Daring this time, Mr.
Coolidge and all hands were fighting tbe fire below
the east and west fence. Succeeded in putting it
out in that direction after it had destroyed about
twenty-fiv- e acres of heavy grass, bat had it got hold
of that fence it would in all probability have made
olean sweep of all the sugar cane and buildings on
the same ; and through tha most reckless careless-
ness of the hands in the employ of ' Mr. John
McKeague. Yours, Veritas.

Letters from Hawaii No. 3.

from OUR traveling correspondent.

Kkaau, 4 P. M, Aug. 21st, 1871.

I sent off my last epistle by the Odd Fellow, In

arfch a hurry, as to omit all mention of Mr.

Thompson's sernMsavoo yesterday, and will only
stop to add, that 'twas characterized by his usual
clearness and force of style and Imagery, lie
placed before us the more " elegant sins " of this
world, and presented them In contrast with those
of a low, Tile nature. While commending the

moral" man for his morality, he condemned the
bypoci iHy that caused him to presume to holiness.
And be reminded his hearers of tbe neccHhity of
regeneration, and complete abnegation of self to
ensure entrance Into the Kingdom of Heaven.
Tbe Informal discourse of the evening, followed
by prayer by different members of the church, to-

gether with singing, struck me as being a vunt Im-

provement upon the "two sermons a day" plan.
The church Itself Is a perfect jewel to borrow
the--f

thSKuh
ords of another. " Hawaii is belted around

a band of churches, and the foreign church
at Hilo is a jewel in the buckle." He might have
added that their present pastor is tbe " tongue "
of the buckle."

Loading our "bokl" with stores for the entire
trip, we sent him on ahead, and followed ia about
two hours. The road for tbe first six miles is n
mere track over tbe low marshy ground, made firm
by paving, and lined on either band with a dense
growth of lauhala, now c.nd then diversified by
clumps of fine ohias, rising sixty, seventy, eighty
feet high, and almost invariably clothed with ie, a
parasitic vine, that adds much to the picturcsque-nes- s

of the scene. The first cocoanut tree we
was at a point on the road some six miles from
Hilo, and from this place to Keaau the road is
good, wide enough for a cart. The school-bous- e

here is a small thatched building, a good deal out
of repair, and destitute of furniture. The build-
ing is used as a church, and is probably large
enough for the population, numbering about City.
Tbe bamlet consists of eight to ten huts, one or
two of which are very good specimens of natire
work.

Near us is the pen belonging to Obed Spencer s
cattle ranch a salt-wat- er pond of some extent,
few cocoanut trees and kalo patches. Looking
out to sea. we have a fine view of an iron bound
coast, which, from Leleiwi Point on our left to
Hopoe on tbe right, a distance across of say ten
miles, does not afford a single harbor, nor stream
from inland. "Where we are now, are several
boats drawn up on the black sand, showing that
tbe is native can and does get
through the surf to ash. Our boy has prepared
the chickens that we have ordered for supper, and
Wahine, the pedagogue, (at whose bouse wo tako
up our quarters) has the table ready for us.

Tuesday, morning finds us early on the road,
and for about four it passes over an immense
lava plain, sparsely dotted with tbe puhala. Fur-
ther on we leave this, and enter upon a more hilly
country, with a fair depth of soil, in which are
growing cocoanuts, breadfruit, guavas, Ac. Around
the school-bous- e at Makuu, five miles from Keaau,
are a few huts, some upland kalo, and a broad
billy plain clothed with the customary rank grass,
on wbicb our horses feed while the school-maste- r

examines tbe scholars gathered together here. The
school house is shade better than tbe one at
Keaau, boasting of a bench, and comparatively
tight roof. The people gather here on the Sab-

bath, forming a congregation of about fifty alto-
gether. Tbe scholars, numbering twenty, (half
girls) look very bright and clean ; their singing,
both at Keaau and here, is quite good.

Looking out of tlie door which faces tbo sea, we
notice a very neat looking bouse standing on the
cliff, and in tbe yard in front a pretty plot of
flowers, evidences of tbe inherent taste of the na-

tives for bright and pretty objects. Tbe examina-
tion of tbe school being finished, we pushed on
over a narrow but well defined road, of the same
character as tbe one just traversed, and in a short
time reached and passed over the famous aa of na
puu a l'ele. The most striking natural object here,
aside from the rocky waves and billows of thin
mighty lava stream, is the two lofty peaks of sand
that rear themselves midway in the torrent, far
above the level of the waves. Their appearance
is very singular, and as all our predecessors have
failed to account for their presence, we will not
advance any theory. Knowing as we do, that
none that we could set up would ditniniHh the
wonder, or set at rest tbe speculations of thoso
who may visit this spot after us. NoticVd an old
heiau, or native temple or two, and upon coining
across a flock of goats, your correspondent was
struck dumb by a reference on thu part of the
school-maste- r to the " " appearunco
of one old Billy, perched on a projecting ledge
near at hand. Could not but admire tbe fine rood
built across the broad flow, while on either bund
stretched away a vast waste of black lava tossed
into a thousand fantastic shanas, gaping with cruel
jagged chasms, curled and twisted into every con
ceivable iorm oi erest ana wave, rent, shattered,
smashed. laid, twisted, torn, upheaved, vitrified,
wrenched, writhed, yawning, zigzagged, and any-
thing else you've a mind to, while we gaily can
tered along over the smooth road, as the Israelite1
of old passed through the sea, whose tunnel-tori- i
waves stood upheaved on either hand. Leaving
this behind, we soon reached our next restinc
place the school-hous- e at Halepuaa. While
write and the "school-master- " puts the younj.
ones over the A E of learning, our horses are rest
ing beneath the first Icon trees that we have seer
sj far. This, the most valuable of cubinet-woo- c'

trees, grows here finely, and we understand tba:
further on we may expect to see large groves of
tbe same. Tbe influences that have caused thit-tre- e

to die out on Oabu. do not seem to Lb at work
bere ; the trees are very thrifty and loaded with
blossoms and fruit.

We have fairly entered upon the Paradise of the
cocoanut. Sending a small boy to "frog" it up
one of tbe tallest, taking with him the end of a
ball of twine, we. find, by accurate measurement,
this specimen to be one hundred and ten feet in
beighlb, and we are told of much loftier ones.
However, we don't intend to take anything upon
hearsay on this trip, excepting "legends," and
may be not those, if they have anything of the
"Aztec" mixed up with them.

The school-hous- e bere is a very neat clap-board- ed

and tbatcbed building, prettily situated
amidst cocoanuts, breadfruit and kou trees. It
numbers some twenty-fiv- e scholars, who, as far as
scholarship goes, will not compare favorably with
the others that we have met. The next place of in-
terest that we arrived at was tbe cave and warm
springs near the church of 1'uula. Stopping a
moment at the ' parsonage," (we found the minis-
ter biihied in giving his church a coat of paint that
it needed very much,) and procuring a lamp and
guide, we traversed the rough pavement nl lava
that overlies all this land, and baited In front of
bole in tbe ground some four feet square. Sur-
mounting tbe entrance to tbe cave (for this was tt)
was a symmetrical pile of stones, heaped up by
home idle native in days gone by. Stripping off
jr o- -t f our clothes, your correspondent anr! the
gt-.iJ-

e crept Ji and disappeared from the gaze of
tl.v outward woild. Tbe aides and roof f the
Botii"., (fcr ii amounts to nothing more) did not

of murder at the ensuing U-.- of th p-- '
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nath ww stirred up a . or i: w it would teem
if wc foand it growing ;Mner aw v
We were In for It, bout v ivnd t, beyond our
deptti. Following the u.Ju vriib the lamp, we
cautiously swam aln;'. grazing tun rocks on
either side occasionally, t. u til we bad penetrated
to tbe very end. As a bstb. 'twas delightful, the
water having a soft emollient effect upon tbe skin.
The taste was slightly brackb-b- . or sulpherous.
(both, may be) and by the light of our fiunt oil-lam- p,

we could see tbo rocks on tbe bottooi at a
depth of two fathoms. Repeated efforts showed
us that we could not force ourwlves down more
than ten feet below tbe surface. While quietly en-
joying floating in this apparently profound depth,
we were hailed by the acbool-maste- r, and looking
up saw bis smiling face looking down on us
through an opening in the rocks. Answering back
bis anxious inquiries after our health, wo found
our way out again, feeling refreshed and satisfied.
Another short rid brought us to Mr. Eldhardt's,
twenty-thre- e miles from Hilo, where we now are.

We passed through "Honolulu" to-da- y, and
can only give as an excuse for not describing it,
the one given by tbe locomotive engineer who
was hauled up and reprimanded for not blowing
the whistle while passing through an ambitious
little town on hi iW. "blame it, I would have
whistled, but the place was so small that 1 was
through it before I knew it! "

1 bave an opportnnity of sending this back from
bere and will cloae. Quira.


